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Cosgrave Honorees Recall Finch Years
with Warmth and Passion
Speaking humbly and from the heart, 2011
Cosgrave honoree Nina DiGiovanna
LaBruna told the more than 100 guests
assembled at the Cosmopolitan Club:
“All my life I have wondered what it
would be like to win an Academy Award
– to be acknowledged by your peers in the
presence of family and friends, people
you love so much,” said Nina, Brooklynborn New Yorker.
“Well tonight, upon receiving the
Jessica Cosgrave Award, I know, and
believe me the feeling is terrific. In
retrospect this award is really not about
me, but about Mrs. Cosgrave and Finch
College. She was a true educational
visionary, a pioneer who believed women
had a voice – a voice to be heard. It was
her belief that given a warm, nurturing,
positive environment a woman could take
any road in life she chose, as long as she
did it with enthusiasm, integrity and
preparedness.
“Through the years, the Finch College
Alumnae Association Foundation has
recognized educators, artists, scientists,
lawyers and business entrepreneurs. I
represent a woman who chose a life
dedicated to family, church and
commitment to the community through
volunteerism and philanthropy.
“It has been a fulfilling and exciting
journey for which my Finch education
prepared me well.”
Similar sentiments about their love for
Finch and their professors were voiced by
the other four recipients of the Jessica

Leslie Buckland and Honoree Barbara Robinson Buckland

Honoree Laura Stober Larsen

Cosgrave Lifetime Achievement Award,
presented
at
the
17th
annual
reception/dinner May 17, 2011. The other
honorees:
• Barbara Robinson Buckland: New
York; assistant director of the Finch
Intercontinental Study Plan (FISP),
1965-66; director, 1967-71.
• Denise Mularoni Decker: San
Francisco; retired corporate banker,
personal accounts included Philip
Morris, Bank of America (formerly
NationsBank), American Express and
IBM. Majored in math at Finch.
• Laura Stober Larsen: Baton
Rouge, LA.; graduate degrees in art
history and nursing, including a
doctorate from Louisiana State

Medical Center (now LSU Health
Sciences Center).
• Marjorie R. Schulman: New York;
financial services professional with
New York Life Insurance and Annuity
Co.; treasurer, Finch College Alumnae
Association Foundation; reports to
Finch CPA on every penny raised for
the foundation and its not-for-profit
projects.
For the first time in 40 years, more than
30 FISP alumnae had the chance to
reunite with their former leader, Barbara
Robinson (Buckland), at a tea planned by
Cheryl Young Deknatel and Ceil Gavin
Ainsworth at Ceil’s home. Barbara
accepted her Cosgrave Award on behalf of
all FISP participants.

SAVE the DATE
The 18th Annual Jessica Cosgrave Lifetime Achievement Awards will be held on
Tuesday, May 22, 2012 at the Cosmopolitan Club in New York City.
For the most up-to-date information on all Finch events, you can access the Finch College
Alumnae Association website at www.FinchCollege.org.
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Honoree Marjorie R. Schulman

Honoree Denise Mularoni Decker

“Sally Johnson Shy occasionally
delights me by ringing up out of the blue,”
said Barbara. “And I sometimes see
Susan Grace Galassi (curator of the
Frick Collection) and remember her
smiling during art history class in Paris. I
felt so proud when Julia Berwick
received a richly-deserved Cosgrave
Award. I treasure a small statue Mariana
Patt Corrado made for me after her FISP
year, and I’m happy to have reconnected
with Leslie Davidson Bruning, who
became a close friend.
“I’d like to share one other gift that FISP
gave me. Cheryl Wells invited me to her
home in Florence some years after she
had met and married Franco Generini.
That was truly a privilege and a joy. My
family used to tease me about doing my
bit for world peace by marrying off some

of my students to Europeans.”
Finch faculty and staff were revered and
remembered by the Cosgrave honorees.
Barbara Buckland said she was indebted
to (the late) Dean Rodney Felder, (the
late) Robert Diffenderfer and to Dr.
Sally Arthur for their advice and support.
Denise Decker, who is fluent in Italian,
said: “I continue to study Italian, which I
began at Finch with Dr. Luciana Pietrosi.
Her exuberance and spirited classes
remain some of my fondest memories.
“Those of us who appreciated Finch
know it was the best-kept NYC college
secret. I cannot stress enough how
positively it impacted my life, not only
my self-confidence and self-esteem, but it
also well-prepared me for my banking
career.”
Laura Larsen grew up in Brooklyn and

Virginia Wattiker Sheerin with Honoree Laura Stober Larsen
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New York in a family where the men were
dedicated physicians and the women
inspired a love of art.
“Before I entered Finch, my first two
years of college were spent studying
nursing. I became an RN and worked for
a year in an Intensive Care Unit. I then
transferred to Finch to study art history,
where I received a truly exquisite
education. In the first five classes of my
first semester, I met Dr. Marshall Mount,
Dr. Cynthia (Wolk) Nachmani, Dr.
Jeanne Chenault (Porter), Vincent
Archilesi and Elayne Varian, director of
the Finch Museum of Art. I was in total
heaven.
“These glorious teachers not only taught
us in the classroom, they took us weekly
to the local museums and galleries and on
road trips to see great architecture and
monuments. They were passionate about
art and instilled in me a love for art that I
will always be grateful for. It changed my
life forever.”
Marjorie Schulman reminded the
audience that many attending were
indebted to (the late) Dr. Margaret
Maxwell for her steadfast efforts in
supporting the alumnae association, for its
rebirth in 1993 and for her guidance in
creating the Cosgrave Awards in 1995.
Marjorie took on the challenge of
foundation treasurer six years ago and has
done a stellar job say her colleagues. It is
tireless and time-consuming.
“Six years ago we were just covering
our expenses,” she said. “Now we are able
to raise significant funds to increase our
scholarship grants. Two years ago we
increased them from $1,500 each to

2011 Honoree Nina DiGiovanna LaBruna and her husband, Dr. Vincent V. LaBruna with their sons, Dr. Anthony N.
LaBruna (left) and Dr. Vincent A. LaBruna (right)

Past Honorees Chicky DiGiovanna and Emilie-Mary Puzio

Honoree Nina DiGiovanna LaBruna and JoAnn Cricchio Kubat

$2,000. When you pay dues, buy a raffle
ticket or support the Cosgrave Awards,
know that everything is monitored and
goes to our scholarship fund.”
College scholarship grants, provided by
the foundation, were initiated about 10
years ago by Dr. Sally Arthur and since
2003 have been overseen by Lois Moran

JoAnn Cricchio Kubat and Lois Moran Ziegler

Ziegler, foundation chairman. Thousands
of dollars have been raised to send women
who have completed two years of college
on to earn their bachelor’s degrees. Their
glowing letters of appreciation attest to
the solid success of the grants.
“We have awarded 38 Finch grants, so
far, and this year we will be able to
provide seven instead of the usual five we
have given annually,” said Lois. “This is
because of gifts from three alumnae.
“Rebecca Even-Zohar has donated
$2,000 for a college scholarship and
Marjorie ‘Cookie’ Michel and her sister,
Susan Hughes Michel, together have
given another $2,000. So we have an extra
$4,000 in addition to $10,000 raised from
the Cosgrave Awards. The $14,000 will be
allocated in $2,000-grants to go to each of
seven outstanding women who have
applied for them, wanting to complete
their college education.”

Honoree Marjorie R. Schulman, Polly Petruska, Wendy Glickstein and Maxine Stark

Many volunteers participated in the
Cosgrave weekend, including Alumnae
President JoAnn Cricchio Kubat (who
won the $1,000-Money Tree) and
Barbara Ziet Glickman, Cosgrave
nominations chairman. Among the
highlights was a 40th anniversary dinner
for the Class of 1971 at the Union Club.
Organizers included Felice Forer
Axelrod, Denise Mularoni Decker, Ann
Holmes DiLuglio and Susan Ashinoff
Mintz. Class member Ki-young (Ki)
Kim Jordi came all the way from
Geneva, Switzerland for the occasion.
Other events featured a welcome buffet
brunch at the Friar’s Club; backstage tour
of Radio City Music Hall; dinner and
lecture at Cafe Greco; Central Park
Conservancy Tour ending with brunch at
Brasserie 81/2, and a visit to the East
River studio of artist and 2010 Cosgrave
honoree Stephanie Brody-Lederman,
followed by luncheon at a nearby Thai
restaurant.
Stephanie has since moved her studio to
the East Side Madison Avenue building
where she and her husband live. Her
former DUMBO location, Down Under
the Manhattan Bridge Overpass, was
intriguing to find, explore and experience.
Those attending were fascinated by
Stephanie’s art – it graces museums and
private collections around the world – and
her lively presentation.
Article: Laura Hockaday
Photographs: Laura Hockaday, Anthony
LaBruna and Margaret Stein Nakamura

Dr. Neal Sherman, Eileen Bluestone Sherman and Margaret Stein Nakamura
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Class of ’71 Celebrates Its 40th

Left to right: Denise Mularoni Decker, Cheryl Kornberg Lefkovits (1969), Felice Forer Axelrod, Jamie Leaming Watson, Ki-young Kim Jordi, Susan Ashinoff Mintz, Ann Holmes DiLuglio, Paula Kirshenbaum
Isacoff, Kimberly Culver Moore, Josephine Scicchitano Taglianetti, Margaret Stein Nakamura

Inspiration for a 40th reunion for the Finch Class of 1971 took
root during an alumnae visit to Los Angeles in November, 2010.
Over cocktails and a farewell dinner at Wolfgang Puck’s famed
Spago restaurant in Beverly Hills, L.A. co-hostess Denise
Mularoni Decker and fellow ’71 classmates Felice Forer
Axelrod, Ann Holmes DiLuglio and Jenny Anderson
Merriman talked about seeing each other again in New York.
Their idea materialized on Monday evening, May 16, 2011, the
night before the 17th annual Cosgrave Awards where Denise was
among five honorees to receive the Jessica Cosgrave Lifetime
Achievement Award. Felice was honored in 1998 and Ann in
2010.
More than 20 members of the Class of ’71 attended an elegant
40th anniversary dinner at the Union Club, co-hosted by Ann,
Denise, Felice and Susan Ashinoff Mintz. Thanks to Thomas R.
Decker, Denise’s husband, the Union Club was made available
for the festive occasion. Susan was accompanied by her husband,
Robert Mintz.
Others attending from the class of 1971 were Ki-young (Ki)
Kim Jordi, who traveled from her home near Geneva,
Switzerland, for the reunion; Evelyn Lorentzen Bell; Paula
Kirshenbaum Isacoff; Josephine Scicchitano Taglianetti, and
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Jamie Leaming Watson, Kimberly Culver Moore, Tara Ana
Finley, and Franchelle Stewart Dorn. Lois Moran Ziegler,
Virginia Wattiker Sheerin, Margaret Stein Nakamura and
Cheryl Kornberg Lefkovits joined the group for the dinner.
The dinner was one of two major reunions to take place during

Susan Ashinoff Mintz, Denise Mularoni Decker, Ann Holmes DiLuglio, Felice Forer Axelrod

the 2011 Cosgrave weekend. The other
was the FISP (Finch Intercontinental
Study Plan) Reunion Tea at the home of
Ceil Gavin Ainsworth with co-host
Cheryl Young Deknatel. Ki Jordi was
among more than 30 alumnae attending
the tea. Like the 1971 reunion dinner, the
tea brought FISP alumnae together for
the first time in 40 years. They were
thrilled for the chance to reminisce with
their leader, Barbara Robinson
Buckland, who had been assistant
director of FISP, 1965-66, and director,
1967-71. Barbara also was honored with
a Cosgrave Award on May 17 at the
Cosmopolitan Club. She accepted it on
behalf of all FISP participants.
The two 40th reunions, which were
new on the Cosgrave weekend agenda,
made it clear how important it is to
maintain the Finch College Alumnae
Association because of the
communication and camaraderie it
generates. The Association also is most
important for the Foundation it supports
that sends five or more women a year
back to college to earn their B.A.
degrees. They have been married, reared
a family or embarked on a career that has
interrupted the chance to complete their
education. They are able to do this with
scholarship funds raised from the annual
Cosgrave Awards and other alumnae
events. They are exceptional women who
are accepted at top colleges and
universities throughout the country. This
invaluable project, initiated at least 10
years ago by Dr. Sally Arthur, has been
maintained by Foundation Chairman
Lois Moran Ziegler, with dedication and
hard work.
As one Cosgrave honoree said: “Finch
has the strongest alumnae association I
know whose college doesn’t exist.”
Ties across the country and around the
world are nurtured by the Finch College
Alumnae Association. It has held us
together since Finch sadly closed its
doors in 1975 and will continue to as
long as there are alumnae.
Article: Laura Hockaday and
Ann Holmes DiLuglio

Regional Finch Reunions
Texas
Peggy Flaxman Millheiser of Dallas is planning a fall 2012 Finch reunion in Texas.
We are seeking volunteers who can work with Peggy and/or offer suggestions for
activities, clubs and local highlights. For more information, contact Peggy at
Millheiser@sbcglobal.net or FinchCollege@aol.com.
Chicago
If you live in or near Chicago and are interested in meeting other Finch alumnae,
contact Julie Vasques Horns at 5140 Hollister Lane, Perrysburg, OH 43551;
tel: 419-262-1695. Julie and her husband had such a great time at the LA reunion
last November that she would like to visit with Finch alums either in the The Windy
City or in southwest Florida, where the couple has a condo.

Desperately Seeking Finch College Friends
Jack & Virginia Hamlin of Springfield, MO wish to contact Anne Ross (née
Eisenmayer) of Springfield, MO, who last lived in Miami, Florida, AND
Jacqueline Flynn who was on the cover of Cosmopolitan Magazine in 1944 and
whose last known residence was in Pelham, NY. If you have phone numbers or
addresses for either or both of these two women, please email Jack & Virginia
at Precius@aol.com.
Peggy Flaxman Millheiser would love to hear from Pat (Patricia) Gilliam, of
Upper Nyack, NJ, who lived in Chalk House, and graduated from Finch in
1974. Please contact Peggy at Millheiser@sbcglobal.net.
The daughters of a deceased graduate, Bocksoon Lee Won who attended Finch
College in the 1960s, are seeking reminiscences or contacts with their mother’s
friends. If you have any information, please contact Audrey Won Dornier at 6
Windrose Way, Greenwich, CT 06830, or email her at: 3wonders@gmail.com.
.
David Hull, a representative of the Kirkpatrick Family Archive, is seeking
information about Elizabeth Ann Boles (later Kirkpatrick) who attended
Finch between 1934-1937. He writes: “In attempting to research her life, Finch
College came up, and I would appreciate any help or direction you might
provide as it relates to her status with the school. Thanks!” Contact David at
www.kirkpatrickfamilyarchive.com.

Dr. De Marco’s son, Ron, has recently donated a brochure circa 1954
entitled Finch and Its Future, which is available for viewing on The
Finch College Alumnae Association Foundation website:
www.FinchCollege.org.

Photographs: Robert Mintz
Margaret Stein Nakamura
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FISP Reunion—First in 40 Years
They came from across the United
States and even overseas for a reunion of
Finch Alumnae who had studied abroad
for a year on the Finch Intercontinental
Study Plan, which operated for at least
10 years, from about 1964 to 1974.
Cheryl Young Deknatel, FISP 1969,
contacted long-lost FISP participants by
mail, e-mail and phone, inspiring more
than 30 women to attend a Reunion Tea
at the home of Ceil Gavin Ainsworth on
Park Avenue. As they arrived and spotted
friends they had not seen in decades,
there were squeals of delight and
immediate warm embraces.
Traveling the farthest for the
celebration was Ki-young (Ki) Kim
Jordi, FISP alum and Finch Class of ’71,
who came from her home near Geneva,
Switzerland, where her husband, Michel
Jordi, designs and manufactures his own
brand of watches and accessories. Ki
works closely with him in the business.
She arrived in New York in time for
several events, including a 40th
anniversary dinner of the Class of ’71 at
the Union Club, the Cosgrave Awards at
the Cosmopolitan Club and a visit to the
studio of artist Stephanie BrodyLederman, 2010 Cosgrave honoree.
Inspiring many FISP alumnae to attend
the reunion was the chance to see their
former leader, Barbara Robinson
Buckland, 2011 Cosgrave honoree, who
graciously accepted her Lifetime
Achievement Award on behalf of all
FISP participants. She served as assistant

director to (the late)
Bob Diffenderfer from
1965-66 and was
director of the study
plan from 1967 to
1971.
“What a true
delight it was to see
you after all these
years!” Rena
Niculescu Crisp wrote
to Barbara. “The words
‘role model’ don’t take
on much meaning
during those
Franchelle Stewart Dorn and her daughters, Mary Dorn and Amani Dorn
exhilarating, crazy
years when you are 19
Buckland. Elaine Friedman of New
or 20 years old, but now I realize that the
York, FISP roommate of Cheryl
impact of your intelligence, poise, gentle
Deknatel, was there as was Jenny
and correct guidance (without sacrificing
Anderson Merriman of Rhode Island
an ounce of fun) as well as your serene,
and Karen Murray of Los Angeles, who
feminine beauty has influenced me these
said she was in the first FISP Class of
40 years and I am truly grateful for it.”
1964-65.
Others from the 1970-71 FISP era
Memories and anecdotes were recalled
included Jessica Marshall of New York,
during several hours of animated
Sandy Rowley Colt of Houston and
conversation among Finch colleagues
Jane Drake Piechota of Boston.
who expressed great joy in the FISP
Franchelle Stewart Dorn (FISP 1969reunion. Cheryl’s effort in bringing
70) came from Austin, Texas, and
people together was definitely rewarded,
brought her daughters, Mary and Amani
and valued friendships renewed amidst
Dorn, both of New York. Abby Lane
the welcome hospitality Ceil has
Greene of New York State brought her
volunteered for Finch for years.
daughter, Tamsen Greene. Also attending
were Adria Frede of New York and
Article and Photographs:
Priscilla Cole Perkins of Terrell, N.C.,
Laura Hockaday
both FISP 1968-69. Priscilla had been a
student advisor, assisting Barbara

Jessica Marshall, Abby Lane Greene, Michele Brown Sibeud, Tamsen Greene, and Rena Niculescu Crisp
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Front row-Cosgrave Honoree Barbara Robinson Buckland and Priscilla Cole Perkins.
Back from left- Adria Frede, Jane Drake Piechota, Sandy Rowley Colt and
Cheryl Young Deknatel

Class Notes

Pulaski, TN is the perfect setting for
horse breeding, breeding and showing
Cardigan Welsh Corgi dogs, and fox
hunting for Nancy Kerry Stockslager.
She also somehow finds the time to do
volunteer work.


Julia Berwick is Director of the St.
Francis of Assisi Counseling Center in
New York City, where her licensed clinical
social worker skills are in great demand
and highly valued.
Stephanie Brody-Lederman writes that
she is “making art”. What an
understatement for this artist who has had
so many international showings at major
museums and galleries around the world.
And Stephanie recently wowed Finch
alums with a great presentation in her
Dumbo studio during the Cosgrave
weekend activities.
Diana Zwirn De Marco writes that this
past year has included a number of
wonderful trips, including last October to
Madrid and Granada, with a return this
September to Madrid and Valencia, and
visits with Lisa Mabbett Hamerstone in
Gettysburg, Pa., as well as trips up to

Syracuse to visit with family and friends.
She says: “A family member’s wedding in
Paris prevented me from attending the
Finch reunion in May. I’m looking
forward to seeing everyone next year. The
passing of my wonderful former motherin-law, Lydia Hees De Marco, was a huge
loss. She was an incredible lady, a true
role model, and way ahead of her time.
Both she and my former father-in-law, Dr.
Roland R. De Marco were so delighted
when I was able to share with them in
1993 the “rebirth” of the Finch College
Alumnae Association – and their
attendance at our first event brought them
both such happiness. My two grandsons
Benjamin, 6, and Sammy, 3, are the
delight of my life. I often say that taking
care of them is the best job I’ve ever had”.
Rebecca Tabajovich Even-Zohar
graduated from The University of the
Americas in Mexico City after attending
Finch. She worked at the United Nations
as an interpreter, and at the Department of
State for which she traveled to Israel
frequently after The Six Day War as an
interpreter for international conferences.
Rebecca and husband, Yehuda, started and
operated their own travel service. She is
also actively involved in the American Art
Division of The National Arts Club.
The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in
Cleveland which celebrated female rockers
in a major exhibit “Women Who Rock:
Vision, Passion, Power”, includes Grace
Wing Slick’s stage outfits. The Wall Street
Journal says Grace’s “ambulance-siren
voice on Jefferson Airplane’s ‘Somebody
to Love’ and ‘White Rabbit’ revolution put
San Francisco on the map. Her uninhibited
persona and Mother Nature fashion sense
helped advance the hippie counterculture
and, by extension, the free-love and
feminist movements.”



Stephanie Brody-Lederman, standing, and
Lois Moran Ziegler
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Former Cosgrave Award recipient Alba
Francesca Farber invites everyone to
view her new website:
http://www.gofindalba.com, which
celebrates her innovative quilting and
theater work.
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Class Notes 
Wendy Glickstein, a Professional
Organizer in New York & member of the
NY Chapter of the National Association
of Professional Organizers (“NAPO”),
will be hosting a shoe drive at The
Unitarian Church of All Souls on 80th &
Lexington in Manhattan, where her Finch
graduation ceremony was held in 1970!
This “Soles4Souls at All Souls” event
will take place Sunday, October 30 from
9am to 1pm, to benefit Soles4Souls
(“S4S”), a non-profit that collects and
distributes gently used or unwanted
shoes to needy people worldwide. “The
great thing about this organization,”
Wendy says, “is that they repurpose any
and all shoes that are donated. Nothing
ends up in landfills. They even accept
single shoes, which will be recycled and
put to good use for micro businesses in
poor and underdeveloped countries.”
If you live in or near New York City and
have shoes you’d like to donate, please
contact Wendy at:
wglickstein@nyc.rr.com; tel: 212-2495228. To learn more about S4S, which is
“committed to changing the world – one
pair of shoes at a time,” visit
www.soles4souls.org.
“I am wearing several hats these days,”
says Magda Stark Katz. I travel to 20
cities a year for my employer, Mercer,
doing surveys to find out the cost of
living in each. I am getting to know
some wonderful cities in the US. This
past winter I worked in Nassau, the
Bahamas. I am able to arrange visiting
the cities in the order I wish. I usually
start with Florida in February and make
my way to Chicago by May. In the fall I
visit the West Coast, Dallas, and
Houston. During breaks between
travelling I return home to NY where my
other world revolves around covering
theater, cabaret and other special events
for www.t2conline.com, and my column
“Night Out With Magda Katz”. While on
the road, I check out the local
entertainment scene and report back to
my site: “On The Road With Magda
Katz”. You can also see my videos on
eyesonstage.blogspot.com. I have
interviewed Shirley Jones, former
President Bill Clinton, and Tony Bennett
among other celebrities. My videos
capture a little of what it’s like to be part
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of an audience watching great
performers. I am having the time of my
life, and it all came about when I met
Pat Flicker Addiss during the Finch
Kansas City trip. We became fast friends
and ever since that time, Pat has
mentored and encouraged me to be
creative and to do things that I always
wanted to do. Not only has she been
incredibly supportive, but she has also
opened doors for me which otherwise
might have remained closed. Pat Addiss
is an accomplished Tony Award winning
producer; she is currently working on
what is sure to be her next mega hit, A
Christmas Story, which will open in
Chicago during the Christmas holiday
season. I always look forward to
participating in many Finch events
because I have met many wonderful,
interesting, and fun women who have
also been very supportive, and with
whom I get to share some amazing
performances, art exhibits and other great
Finch events.
Peggy Flaxman Millheiser of Dallas,
TX has had a variety of careers in
publishing and buying for department
stores locally and internationally, as well
as working at The Metropolitan Museum
of Art in New York. She also lived in
Chile for a few years with husband Dave
and their two children. Peggy is currently
a realtor.
Anne Jones Weitzer has just finished a
novel based on a true story about the
“female David Copperfield” (the Charles
Dickens character, not the popular
magician.) She says the book is more
like Breakfast at Tiffany’s meets
Mommie Dearest and takes place in
Memphis, New York, London, and
Athens. Anne attended Finch in the
1970s and graduated from Briarcliff. She
worked in magazine publishing for many
years in New York on publications such
as Lear’s, Condé Nast Traveler, MD
Magazine, First for Women, and Women’s
World. If you know of any literary agents
in New York or London, please give
Anne a call at 212-758-8149.
Eleanor Whitworth, a recently widowed
self-employed investor, lives on a 3,000
acre farm in Nashville, TN and says
“ya’ll come visit”! She was delighted to
spot on the Finch College website a

photo of herself with Finch roommate
Abby Lane Greene bouncing on her bed!
Dale Danson Winston of New York City
is CEO and Chairwoman of
AMROP/Battalia Winston, the seventh
largest executive search firm in the
world. She also serves as that company’s
Vice Chair for the Americas.
Article: Lois Moran Ziegler

In Memoriam
Joan Gaver Yessenow, class of
1965, passed away in Rochester, NY.
Joan was always proud of her time at
Finch, her husband Melvyn reports,
and some years ago, when visiting
NYC, they went to the building where
Finch College once stood. Joan taught
nursery school and raised two
beautiful daughters, Karla and Shari.

Elise Whitney Smith passed away
on April 5, 2011 in New York City. She
attended Finch College in the 1950s
and became very active in the Finch
College Alumnae Association. Family,
friends, coworkers and Finch alumnae
gathered on July 19 at the Brick
Church Parish House to celebrate her
life and share some fond memories.
Elise, who lived all of her life in New
York, worked for the United Nations,
Division of Human Rights for 34 years
until her retirement in 1993. As her
brother, Drew Pierson Smith noted,
“Her bright spirit will be missed by all
who knew her.”

Meet the 2011 Finch Grant Recipients
The 2011 recipients of the Finch Grant
have been announced. The Finch College
Alumnae Association Foundation is most
fortunate that two full grants were donated
recently; this is a first time event.
Therefore, in addition to the usual five,
seven $2,000 Finch Grants have been
awarded to women transferring from a
community college to a four-year college.
All applications were reviewed – and
selections made – by our esteemed panel
of college professors: Dr. Mary Raddock
of Norwalk Community College, Dr.
Cecilia Macheski of LaGuardia
Community College and Dr. Tricia Lin of
Southern Connecticut State University.
The recipient of a Finch Grant donated
by Rebecca Tabajovich Even-Zohar is
Danielle Jablonski who is transferring
from Norwalk CT Community College to
Yale University. Danielle experienced
discrimination firsthand – from verbal to
physical harassment – as a gay person
growing up in Australia where her
parents had emigrated from Poland.
Today she is an athlete, fundraiser for her
community, outstanding scholar and an
accomplished cellist who has recorded
four CDs, a documentary film and an
off-Broadway show. After touring
Eastern Europe as the principal cellist in
a Sydney-based orchestra, but before
qualifying for a U.S. visa, she moved to
New York where she eked out a living as
a freelance website builder. In 2006 she
became a permanent United States
resident. In 2008, Danielle produced
“Climb for the Cure” and raised more
than $16,000 for the Susan B. Komen for
the Cure initiative. At Norwalk
Community College where she is a
member of Phi Theta Kappa, Danielle is
involved in student government and is
President of the LGBT Club. As a
“straight-A” student, she has received
two of the highest honors: the Academic
Excellence Award for Highest Honors in
Academic Achievement and the
Distinguished Student Leader Award. In
addition to being accepted at Smith,
Wellesley and Mt. Holyoke, Danielle will
pursue a baccalaureate degree in
Sociology at Yale, with a view toward
graduate studies. She hopes to enter the
nonprofit sector.

Kathryn Schlesinger Michel

Phurkima Sherpa is the recipient of a
Finch Grant donated by Susan Hughes
Michel and Marjorie “Cookie” Michel
in honor of their mother, Kathryn
Schlesinger Michel, all three of whom
attended Finch College. Having grown up
in Nepal where she dreamed of studying
forensic science in the United States (a
subject highly glamourized by American
TV), and after attending Dallas Baptist
University, she transferred to LaGuardia
Community College. This fall, she will be
entering Hunter College. After Phurkima’s
parents encouraged a nursing education as
a viable career path, she became interested
in research and lab work. As one of her
professors reports: “Phurkima is able to
handle complex problems. Her natural
curiosity for chemistry also motivates her
in an easygoing, yet precise manner.”
Aside from being an outstanding student
elected to the honorary society PTK, she
has participated in breast cancer walks and
has donated 15 inches of her hair to Locks
of Love, which creates wigs for children
with cancer. Phurkima is interested in the
effects of temperature on the growth and
reproduction of fungi, and she is looking
forward to having a challenging
educational experience at Hunter College.
Dr. Margaret Maxwell, former Finch
College history professor and an originator
of the Finch Grant, strongly believed in

the “nontraditional” female college student
returning to college after spending years at
home as a wife and mother. Connie Alara
Falconi, this year’s recipient of the Dr.
Margaret Maxwell Award Grant, is
currently attending Hudson County
Community College, along with her two
children! As both a full-time parent and
student, Connie appreciates the importance
of an education. Her creative writing
professor reports that “Connie exhibited a
great deal of joy and inquisitiveness.” In
addition to volunteering with children with
disabilities, and other school activities, she
is a member of the Beta Alpha Phi, the
HCCC chapter of the Phi Theta Kappa
International Honor Society. Connie plans
to study Early Childhood and Elementary
Education at New Jersey City State
University, with a minor in Psychology.
Annamaria Havrillova has found
Raritan Valley Community College to be
both a center of learning as well as a
“home” in which she has mastered
leadership and self-motivation skills. As
a recipient of the Academic Excellence
in Business Liberal Arts & Academic
Excellence in Environmental Science
through Service Learning Award, and a
member of the Phi Theta Kappa and
Alpha Beta Gamma honor societies,
Annamaria graduated summa cum laude
with a 4.0 average. After completing her
major in Business at William Paterson
College, with an emphasis on Global
Studies, and as a proponent of “going
green”, she is looking to apply her interest
in the environment, to a career in the
renewable energy industry. She hopes to
leave a mark in the world by doing her
share to help make it a better place to live.
After receiving an associate degree in
science from Westchester Community
College where she is a member of Phi
Theta Kappa Honor Society with a 4.0
GPA, Nikkeya Moore is transferring to
Mercy College to obtain both a
bachelor’s and a master’s degree in
Education. She currently works the night
shift as a full-time dispatcher for the
community police department and
volunteers for New York Cares where
she tutors, feeds the hungry, and works
to help revitalize the city’s parks and
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Finch Newsmaker:
Joan “Jay” Geisenheimer
Native New Yorker
Joan Geisenheimer
graduated from Finch in
1967. Eleven years
later, she moved to
California where she
spent 30 years in the
fashion industry.
An avid equestrienne,
Jay is now a real estate
agent, specializing in
equestrian properties.
She currently lives in
the San Fernando
Valley with her second
horse, Festival
Jay Geisenheimer and Casanova with Morgan
Casanova,
a 7-year old
Medallion 2009
World Champion
Western Pleasure Morgan, in Burbank Rancho, an equestrian
neighborhood surrounding the Los Angeles Equestrian Center
and Griffith Park.
Before departing Los Angeles for Palm Springs during the
November 2010 Finch California trip, Finch alumnae Pat
Flicker Addiss, Barbara Filenbaum Piermont, Wendy
Glickstein, and Magda Stark Katz paid a lunchtime visit to
Jay and Casanova. As they pulled up to Jay’s charming home on
a quaint street corner, they were surprised to see a horse peering
over the stall adjoining the house!
It’s not at all unusual to see riders – even celebrities – on
horseback in Jay’s area. In September 2009, another Jay (Leno)
knocked on her front door. She not only invited him in, she also
let him ride Casanova! Jay L. even cleaned the horse’s stall – all
this, on national TV! It was the second show in his new 10pm
time slot, and was seen by 18 million viewers!
Casanova and Jay love to compete in Western Pleasure and
Western Dressage, and in just over two years, they have
amassed quite a collection of trophies and blue and
championship ribbons. Casanova plays an important part in
Jay’s business. Her real estate business tagline is: “Give us a
call; we’ll giddyup over.”
Jay would enjoy hearing from Finch friends and alums. She can
be reached at:
sunnydayfarm@earthlink.net; Rodeo Realty: 818-469-5473.
www.TheGiddyUpGirl.com. Lic. #01301526.
Article: Wendy Glickstein
Photo courtesy of: Jay Geisenheimer
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Finch Grant Recipients continued
schools. Her goal is to teach or work in education
administration. She believes that conveying to her future
students a leadership ethic will benefit them throughout their
lives.
Born to immigrant parents from San Salvador, the capital city
of El Salvador, Lillian Zapeda, a single mother of two, is
majoring in communications studies at LaGuardia Community
College. She hopes to complete her education at New York
University’s Steinhardt School of Culture, Education and
Human Development before pursuing a career in public
relations, and wants to set an example as a positive role model
for her children, just as her mother did for her. As a United
States citizen, Lillian maintains strong ties to her Salvadoran
background, and identifies with and understands both cultures.
She feels that the combination of an NYU education and a
career in public relations will help her reach her goal of
achieving equality for minorities by connecting hard-working
Hispanic single mothers to small businesses and regulatory
government agencies.
After graduating from high school in China, Suping Zheng
studied English with the goal of furthering her education.
Arriving in the USA in 2009, Suping entered Monroe
Community College where she discovered the fascinating
world of statistics. Since she always loved math, this was a
dream come true, and after she receives her bachelor’s degree
from the Rochester Institute of Technology, she plans a career
as a statistician. As her professor reports: “She is able to apply
the information learned in class to solve complex problems
involving topics from multivariable calculus. In addition, she
is able to understand the more theoretical and abstract aspects
of mathematics.”
Article: Lois Moran Ziegler

Make a Difference in 2011-2012
Become a FINCH MENTOR.
It’s easy and fun! From her own unique
life experience each Finch Alumnae member
can be a friend and adviser to one of our
outstanding Finch Grant Recipients and
Scholars. All it takes is an occasional e-mail,
phone call or hand-written note to an honoree
to support her along her way to a bachelor’s
degree, graduate studies or professional
career.
For further details, contact
Eileen Bluestone Sherman:
816-283-8077 or by e-mail:
kcne@juno.com

Lydia Hees De Marco
Lydia Hees De Marco was a soft-spoken, humble, genteel lady, remembered fondly by all Finch Alumnae who knew her. She was
always there for her husband, Dr. Roland R. De Marco, serving as a warm and gracious hostess for any Finch event. The De Marcos
arrived at Finch in 1946, when he was asked to head the history department. He was named dean and administrative head of what
was then Finch Junior College in 1949, the year Finch founder Jessica Garretson Finch Cosgrave died. Dr. De Marco became
president in 1951 and served until he retired in 1970.
The accompanying obituary on Mrs. De Marco, written by her younger son, Ronald H. De Marco, appeared in the RomeSentinel,
the newspaper for Oneida County, New York, where Ron and his family live. Lydia De Marco died May 12, 2011. She was 102,
outliving her husband by eight years. Married for 72 years, they had met while undergraduates at what is today the State University
of New York at Geneseo.
Lydia Hees De Marco, passed away on
May 12th, 2011, at Elm Manor Nursing
Home, Canandaigua, NY. She was 102
years old. Born March 20th, 1909, in
Avoca, NY, Lydia was delivered by her
grandfather, Dr. William W. Smith, the
town doctor. She was the youngest of
three sisters born to Emmett and Myrta
Hees. After attending local schools
where she graduated as valedictorian of
her class at Avoca High School, she
followed the path of many young women of her time, attending
Geneseo State Normal School (now SUNY at Geneseo), class of
1929, to become a teacher. While there, she met and fell in love
with Roland R. De Marco '30 whom she married November 7th,
1931 in New York City and remained with for the next 72 years
until his passing in 2003. Lydia became 'the woman behind the

man' when Roland, first taught at, then became
president of Finch College, a prestigious school for
women. Lydia was the perfect complement to her
fast-rising partner. She excelled at hosting the many
receptions and events that were part of the social life
at Finch all while raising three children and taking
care of the couple’s home. After Roland’s retirement
in 1970 and spending a few more years in NYC, the
couple moved to Rochester in 1987 to be closer to
family. Lydia is survived by sons: Rick, his wife,
Betty of Leonia, NJ and their son Jonathan; Ron, his
wife Lori of Lee Center, NY and their children, Larissa, Lareina,
and Ryland; and Lynn Diane De Marco of Naples, NY.
Contributions can be made to the Lydia Hees De Marco '29
Memorial Music Scholarship Fund at SUNY Geneseo, 1 College
Circle, Geneseo, NY 14454.
Ronald H. De Marco

Memories of Mom: Ronald H. De Marco

Dr. Roland De Marco and Lydia Hees De Marco

Mom was such a stickler for the 'Better Homes and Gardens' look at the
President's House on 78th Street. I know that my room never escaped the 'look',
a definite point of conflict during my teen years. But that was the reason Mom
was so good at her task. The house was always ready to receive visiting foreign
dignitaries, notable public figures, faculty, parents, alumnae, students, Finch
benefactors, and of course, the many friends she and Dad made over the years.

Former faculty members might remember the annual faculty Christmas party in the basement of 58 E. 78th Street when
my father would don chef's garb (on loan from George and Carl, the chefs at Finch College) and make his famous Tom
& Jerrys for all. He looked great, but the party plans and details were all Mom's work.
In her 90s, Mom learned how to use a computer so she could keep in touch with friends and family. She learned 'a word
a day' downloaded from the NY Times website, drove daily for three months in 2003 to visit my father in a nursing home
after he fell and broke his knee. And in 2008 rode a Segway scooter at age 99. Just days before her 100th birthday, she
had a stroke that doctors said would probably kill her. Always a fighter, she proved them wrong. Mom rebounded with
vigor, living a quality life for another two years and 52 days.
Lydia Hees De Marco married the man she loved, embraced his career, was a consummate mother of three, homemaker
and hostess, loved to play a concert piano, strove to learn something and better herself each and every day, faced down
medical adversity when most people counted her out, and finally, after 102 years, met her Maker with regal style, eloquent
grace, an impish laugh, and a truly unforgettable smile...just the way she lived her entire life.
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Finch Favorites
A limited quantity of the popular and well-received FINCH FAVORITES recipe book is available for
purchase. The book makes a terrific hostess, holiday...or, any occasion gift, and the proceeds from its sale
go exclusively to funding Finch scholarships and grants. To receive your copy, please send your check in
the total amount of $23.00 for each book ordered (which includes postage & handling), to:
Finch College Alumnae Association Foundation
954 Lexington Avenue, Box 183, New York, NY 10021
Attn: Ceil Ainsworth

Finch College Alumnae Association Membership 2011
If you haven’t already done so, please mail your 2011 dues, which are $50 annually and cover the calendar year. Dues
paying members are entitled to receive a free copy of the Finch Directory! You can also choose to become a lifetime
member for $300. Your dues are tax deductible, since we are a nonprofit 501(c)3 organization.
Please send dues to:
New Lifetime Members

Finch College Alumnae Association Foundation
954 Lexington Avenue, Box 183
New York, NY 10021

Finch College Alumnae Association Foundation
954 Lexington Avenue, #183
New York, NY 10021
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Susan Konigsbacher Blomberg
Elaine Friedman
Kelly Gonda
Nina DiGiovanna LaBruna
Josephine Scicchitano Taglianetti

